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New Mexico Summar Home.
On his recent trip to New Mexico,
H. U. Mudge. second vice president of
Two men swam the N
rapids the Rock Island, decided to establish a
a few. days ago. We
permanent summer borne for himself
and family northeast Of Santa Fe, New
their names.
Mexico. He stated to a friend In Santa
It Is a difficult tank In this work- Fe, New Mexico, recently, that he was
tract ot
aday world of ours to preserve the about to purchase a forty-acrland in one of the valleys of the Santa
bloom of the peach.
Fe range upon which he would erect
his summer residence. The house will
A Cossack who asked for better be finished In time for occupancy next
food has been shot dead. A Cossack summer.
should know bis place. '
"I will build a good, substantial summer residence on the tract which I am
.
The $30,000 subscribed for Peary's purchasing," said Mr. Mudge, "and I
g
project may properly be expect to occupy it during my vacations for rest and recreation through
referred to as cold cash.
the summer months as long as I live
Foolish regrets are dreary relics of and my physical condition permits."
Mr. Mudge knows the upper Pecos
the past and forgetfulness the Junk country
thoroughly and says that after
man that carries them away.
camping there every summer for the
years be - has found
past twenty-fivIf Peary Is successful, Canada will it to be the most ideal summer resort
be bounded on the north as well as on in the United States.
the south by the United States.
People who have been through the
Santa Fe range say that Mr. Mudge
Drastic reforms are to be inaugu- certainly exercised good judgment in
rated by the Chinese government. selecting that part of the country for
Look out for graft scandals over there. the location of his country seat The
climate is unequaled and the country
Santa Fe will some day be one of
The boat rocker has just succeeded near greatest
summer resorts in the
In drowning a party of three in New the
The Santa Fe and D. & R. O.
Hampshire, fortunately including him- world.
railroads are now doing a little adverself.
tising to show the people of the United
States some of the advantages of New
A famous football player bas Just Mexico. It Is probable that they will
bought a seat on the New York Stock soon commence making rates to the
.Exchange. ' He Is still looking for upper Pecos Valley for summer excursionists. Toptka State Capital.
trouble.
e

pole-huntin-

e

New Mexico Reclamation Work.
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer of
the Untied States reclamation service,
who Is in charge of operations in New
Mexico. Texas and Oklulioma, has been
spending a few dayg In the Wash-

ington

office.

Mr. Hall reports that field work in
the valley of the Rio Grande has been
suspended on account of flood conditions, but the surveys have already
been carried to such a point that plans
and specifications are being prepared
for the main canal In Mesiiia valley.
Most water users are fully awake to
the benefits which will accrue to them
with the completion of the government

Irrigation system, and are eager to cooperate by pledging their lands
through the Water Users' associations
formed for the purpose in both Texas

and New Mexico. ,
Both the Rio Grande nrnWt arM th.
Tuma project on the Colorndn rivar in
Arizona and California, Involve compli
cated international questions, and it is
prooaDie that a draft for a treaty between the United States and MpYlfn
will be submitted for the consideration of the Department of State In the

near iuture.

Work on the Hondo nrolecl under
the contract of the Taylor-MoorCon
struction company, which has been
taken over by the United States. Is
partially completed. Recommendations
bave been made that the contract for
constructing the earthwork on embankments 3 and 4, consisting of
cubic yards, be
. It has been
decided to finish the remainder of the
work on force account.
Plans have
been completed for the canal system
under this project, and final surveys
are being made.
Active
Veteran.
Rapid progress Is being made 1n
Dr. William Sparks of the Upper the Investigation looking to the pracPecos left for his home this forenoon ticability ot purchasing the irrigation
after 'spending yesterday in Santa Fe system at CarUbad.
buying supplies. He drove a
Good Roads Delegates.'
team and the distance to be covered is
forty-eigh- t
miles. That this Is quite
Governor Otero has appointed fifty
a feat for a seventy-year-olveteran delegates to the Good Roads conven
goes without saying, especially when tion of the Southwest at Las Vegas on
it is remembered that part of the road September 2Gth and 27th. They are:
to Glorleta within this county, the porR. E. Twltchell, chairman; F. H.
tion over Apache hill. Is in execrable Pierce, J. 8. Clark, Las Vegas; H. O.
condition. Dr. Sparks is a native of Bursum," Arthur Sellgman, Charles
Illinois, a veteran of the Civil War, Clossop, N. Salmon, Frank Owen, Daand a pioneer on the Upper Pecoa vid M. White, Santa Fe; C. M. Bayne,
where he owns two ranches, one near J. Vanhouten, Charles Springer, A. L.
Cow leg and the other near Roclada. Hobbs, M. B. Stockton. Raton; A. L.
Despite the fact that he Is
Kendall, Cerrlllos; Alfred Grunsfeld,
he is a wonder as far as physical en- Frank McKee, George L. Brooks, Albu
durance, sturdlness and activity are querque; R. P. Ervlen, C. Otto, Clayconcerned. He will ride for miles every ton; Tito Meldenez, Juan Navarro,
day over the mountainous range lookMora; J. F. Hinkle, H. J. Hagerman,
ing after his bunch of cattle, and with Roswell; h. D. Beeman, Oscar Snow,
his own hands built the pretty Moun- H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; F. G. Tracy,
tain House home on Sharks' hill. In L. O. Fallen, Carlsbad; W. D. Murray,
anticipation of the speedy completion Central; Henry Lutz. Lincoln; J. A.
to the Pecos of the Scenic Highway, Rolls, Watrous; Gregory Page," Alex
be is putting up tent cottages and a ander Bowie, Gallup; J. G. Aguilar,
large livery barn and will establish a Wagon Mound; Vecellao Jaramlllo: E.
;
regular stage line from Santa Fe to A. Mlera, Cuba; Max Kahlcr,
Cowles.
He asserts that after the
T. P. Martin, Taos; Solomon
road is completed all the trade of the Luna, Los Lunas; John Brecker,
Upper Pecog will come to Santa Fe,
C. T. Brown, W. E. Martin, Elfego
miles It will Baca, Socorro; W. B. Walton, Sliver
for Instead of forty-eigh- t
twenty-sevento
City;
J. A. Mahoney, Dealing;? Frank
miles
then be only
Bond, Espanola; H. S.Abbott, Springer.
Cowles.
Last week C. N. Sparks, a son of Dr.
Sparks, killed a mountain Hon measurGran Quivera Tract Contest.
ing eight feet nine Inches from tip of
A Santa Fe dispatch of July 2Sth
nose to tip of tall, and tho week be- says: Another chapter was added tofore a
bear was killed by day in the fight of Mrs'. Clara, A. B.
William F. Lewis near the Mountain Corbln of Washington, D. C, for the
House ranch. Santa Fe New Mexican. possession of the famous Gran Quivera
ruins In Socorro county, under which,
according to tradition, vast treasures
Good Roads Convention.
were burled by the Pueblo Inatans.
A
A Lag Vegas dispatch says:
Her husband made a soldier's homemessage has been received from Gov- stead entry upon the tract upon which
announcing that the principal mlnB are situated. Coloernor Otero
the New Mexico good roads conven- rado people Interested In archaeology
tion will meet In Las Vegas Septem- and the preservation off the ruins
ber 26th and 27th.
brought contest proceedings against
Considerable work has already been Mrs. Corbln, whose husband had died
done by the promoters, and a number In the meanwhile, and the local officers
of nationally prominent' good roads decided In their favor, as did the Genadvocates will deliver addresses.
eral Land Office.
Las Vegas, owing to the famous
The secretary of the Interior, howscenic highway built from, here to ever, ruled In favor of Mrs. Corbln,
Santa Fe by convict labor, takes rank who
filed upon' an additional
as the good roads center of the ter- eighty acres.
ritory, but it Is proposed to arouse
Mrs. Corbln,. although blind, Is the
Interest In every part of New Mexico, author of a historical novel, "La Gran
with a view to securing roads as good Quivera," is an expert typewriter and
as any In the Union.
an accomplished pianist
e
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In Newark, N. J., caterpillars are
bringing 10 cents a quart. Newark
must be the headquarters of the axle
grease Industry.

0

re-le- t.

-

One-Arme- d

four-hors-

'"Are we to have a revival of honesty?" asks the Rutland (Mass.) Herald. Why not? It would be a most
delightful novelty.

e

d

Chicago and New York continue to
talk about bow big they are, while
the rest of the country is talking
aJout bow bad they are.

It Is not known yet whether the de
cision of the treasury department that
camels' hair is wool will be pleasing
or displeasing to the camel.

-

Is the
"The Woman of
title of a book Just announced, but it
is all that most of us can do to keep
up with the woman of
to-da-

Eighteen Boston tailors have gone
on strike, which recalls Queen Elizabeth's salutation to another eighteen:
"Good morning gentlemen both."

one-arme-

Hills-boro-

Be-le-

A Japanese admiral has found that
the cruiser Izumrud, late of the Baltic
fleet. Is a "complete wreck." There
Is such a thing as doing work too well.

The New York Post refers to Scotty
of Death Valley as a golden calf. The
editor of the Post must bave reasons
for believing that Scotty bas pawned
bis gun.
Why should anyone complain about
the heat when the telegraph 'tells us
that a large snow bank is still visible
on ML Jefferson, up In the White
mountains?

Philadelphia Is certainly getting
rapid, with fifty-fou- r
divorces granted
there in one hour this week. And
the recent raid had nothing at all to
do with it. either.
in London journals
Anna de Karenga
Esterhazy desires to sell ber titles.
We would advise ber to advertise In
the Pittsburg papers.

It is announced
that the Princess

to-da-

Nicola Tesla bints that be bas about
'Solved the problem of aerial navlgaYoung Lady Is Drowned.
tion. This may account for the fact
A Roswell dispatch of August 2d
that be bas not recently been in comsays: Mrs. L. C. Klasner arrived here
munication with Mars.
y
and reported the drowning of
The season is here when you will Miss Mabel Rogers last evening in the
Miss
oetray your social status, according Bonlto river, near Lincoln.
as you decide to slice It off with your Rogers was a beautiful young woman
a daring horseback rider. Not
knife or Just bold it up In both hands and
heeding the pleading of ber sister, she
'and bite It oft the cob.
rode into the swollen Bonlto stream
and the horse stumbled and fell,
City
of
Kansas
has
Barber Henn
throwing the rider.
asked the legislature to change his The young woman's neck was broken
name. If be will promise to quit cack and the body was recovered and taken
ling bis customers will doubtless to her old borne In the Capitan mountains for burial. The accident hapiwarmly support the petition.
pened at the same ford where the five
'
Murray
were
"The Enrllsh are not considered a children of Mack ago.
people," says the Lon- drowned a few weeks
!pleMure-lovlndon Speaker. If they bad been a
people, they would never
Santa Fe Must Pay Bonds.
have got mixed op In that Boer war.
Judge John R. McFle has issued a
to-da-

.

g

g

It must be annoying to the czar to
have to go poking around the cellar
every time when be moves Into a new
palace to see bow much dynamite the
energetic revolutionists bave stowed
away.
'
Secretary Taft says he was not
angry when be wrote that letter to
Wallace. Then It Is difficult to see
bow the secretary could fully express
ihlmself when angry without plagiaris
ing Admiral Evans.
Word comes from New York that a
rwoman who married a man there be
cause she thought he was a genius
,has had him put In an Insane asylum.
She Isn't the first one. however, who
has bsd trouble in discovering the
difference.
An octogenarian who bas Just died
In New York Is said to bave drunk
heavily all his Wo, except nine
months, during which he thought the
city would be bombarded by a Spanish fleet.- - He evidently was reasonable in bis demands for excitement

Routes of New Railways.

Las Vegas dispatch ot July 31st
says: An authoritative statement was
made here
that the Santa Fe
has decided to build a line from Weath- erford, Texas, to Texico, over 250
miles of plains, for Us Galveston trunk
line, Instead of building across New
A

y

Mexico to Rlncon.

tboi
Four hundred and ninety-sisand eight hundred acres have recentlj
betn added to the Gild fore6t reserve
In New Mexico, says a Washington
correspondent The addition Include)
several tracts forming an almost
strip of a liule mountain town
Ship in width, beginning with range 1(
west, on the south, and extending
along the southern; eastern, and northern boundary of the reserve almost to
the western line of range 12 west on
the north.
Formerly the eastern boundary of
the reserve followed closely the summit of the Black range, one of the
highest and most prominent mountain
ranges In New Mexico. The range ex
tends, however, beyond both the south
ern and northern boundary lines for
a distance of twenty-similes, respectively, with an average elevation
of 9,000 feet, reaching In a .few peaks,
n.uuu ieet The steepness or. mese
slopes, which are drained by a great
number, of streams flowing, eastward
to the plains, taken In connection with,
the thin, rocky and loose soli, has resulted 'n most destructive erosion.'
Equally disastrous results from
bave been experienced on .the
slopes forming the southern boundary
of the reserve and constituting the war
ter sheds of the Rio Mlmbres, Bear
creek and other streams.
The leading Industry of these rex

ero-Bio-

gions, grazing, has suffered seriously
from this washing of the soil, while
the future development of the agri
cultural resources of the country Is ef
fectually blocked. The effect upon the
productive power of the range has
been most serious. Steep, rocky hillsides have already lost their thin cov
ering of soil and have been rendered
Is capable of retaining moisture for
any length of time, which Is resulting
rapidly In inability of the soil to Sup
port a growth of grass. The inclusion
of these mountain slopes within th
forest reserve will Insure government
protection to all of the water sheds
and thereby preserve both the water
supply and pasture lands of these re
gions from further Injury.
The government has already estab
lished a nursery near Fort Bayard, In
the center of a large tract of denuded
land which urgently needs to be planted
In order to protect the watershed sup
plying water to the military hospital
at that point. From this nursery bed
as a center at least 25,000 acres of de
nuded land can be planted.
All 'of that region will be greatly
benefited by this extension of the reserve boundaries, whichwhile protect
Ing the water, wood ' and grazing re
sources of the reserved tracts, will al
low the fullest possible use of all of the
resources for all legitimate purposes.
Block of Coal.

Six-To- n

.

the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company's coal fieldsat Hagan, when in
the city recently, informed a representative of the New Mexican that the
company was preparing to take: out a
block of coal to send to the Territorial
fair at Albuquerque that will tip the
scales at six tons. This is Just twice
large as the largest .block sent to
the Louisiana Purchase. Exposition at
St. Louis last year from these fields.
The work of taking this enormous
piece of mineral from the vein Is an

,s

undertaking

of

no little magnitude

The process is as follows: The earth
will be dug. from the sides and ends
of the block, after which strong iron
bands will be placed around it. The
next step will be the digging of several tunnels under, and over the coal,
after which more it,on"bands will be
securely fastened. These bands will
prevent the block from breaking' and
crumbling. After the bands have been
securely fixed, the earth will be taken
from the top, the large block of fuel
will be wrapped
with cables and
slowly lifted from Its resting place to
--

a car reserved for Its transportation,
by means of a huge crane. It will then
be dispatched with appropriate cere
monies to Albuquerque, where It will
be an object of wonderment and awe.
Freaks at the Fair.
dispatch says:
An Albuquerque
Among the features of tbe twenty-fiftannual :New Mexico fair to be held in
this cltj September 18th to 23rd, will
oe many ireait exnimia. a
sheep from the ranch of F. A. Hubbell
In Socorro county; a cross between an
Angora goat and
the sheep
having' all the- features of a well de
veloped animal of its breed with the
exception that It has a coat of tb
finest Angora hair, will be among th
freak exhibits.
The campaign for the fair was for
mally launched
Prizes amount
ing to $7,600 will be given and tbe program for the week will consist of racing, broncho busting, contest drills ol
regular soldiers from Fort Wlngati
and Fort Bliss, and a big baseball tournament for tbe championship of the
Southwest divided into three prizes
isuo. $300 and $2U0 respectively.
d

From Texico the route will be over
the Belen cutoff and at Silver City will
connect with the eastern terminus of
the extension of the Santa Fe, Pres- cott & Phoenix, running over the same
tracks, as the new, easy grade short
line from Kansas City to the Pacific
coast. The survey was made by Engi
neer. F. M. Jones of this city and the
right of way is being secured.
'Officials of the El Paso & South
. id-.western road announce
that
while the proposed line from Dawson
to Santa Rosa will not traverse Mora 7 Tie bpdvk of A. S. Hutchinson!" who
county, It will touch Las Vegas, as the was drowfied In a whirlpool In the
rivqr at Dexter, was recovered on
temporary mandamus .' against the required easy grade can be secured
2d Inst. The remains were taken
of to this city. The line will parallel the tbe
Board of County Commissioners
y
to Kirk wood, Illinois, for interSanta Fe county directing them to Santa Fe from Wagon Mound to Las
'"
ment
levy a tax to pay the Interest and prin Vegas.
i
cipal on railroad bonds Issued by the
The Roswell National Bank' bas
county In 1882 and upon which it bas
A Roswell dispatch of August 1st brought suit against the Taylor-Moordefaulted. Although the assessed val- says: A. S. Hutchinson of Dexter fell Construction Company. The contracuation of the county is loss than Into a whirlpool in the Pecos river last tors,, who failed on the Hondo reser$2,000,000, Its Indebtedness is $1,000,-00evening
fishing, and .".was voir government contract, In which It
while
and default has been made Jor drowned. Searching parties are out, lays claim to a: portion of $22,009,
some years in the Interest payments but the body bas not been recovered. which
in
is
the
hands
of
on bonds Issued to aid the Santa Fe He is survived by a wife and one child. the
secretary
of "the
United
system and the Denver A Rio Grande He moved to Dexter four months ago States treasury Is due thg. jcorupany.
railroad to enter Santa Fe, and princi- with his family from Galesburg, Illi- Tills bank loaned the company money
to keep up the work' on the reservoir.
pally held In New York.
nois.
The report of Territorial Secretary
The crop report Issued at Santa Fe
dispatch of July 29th August 1st by the Weather Bureau J. W. Raynolds for July shows
A Roswell
says: Burning caterpillars from trees says, that much benefit has resulted to fourteen companies filed Incorporation
papers during the month with a total
was the vay that James H. Stewart, corn, beans, gardens and range grasses
capitalization of $3,015,000, paying in
for
several
months,
been
here
who bas
from the recent rains, although at sev- fees $515.
.
bas been earning a livelihood. His eral points damage was done by floods,
is
rejoicing
at
There
Wlllard.
at the
right name Is James H. Pope, and he
bas been arrested at Carlsbad on a Artesla reporting over sir inches of junction of the Santa Fe Central and
charge of robbing the Adams Express precipitation. The condition of stock New Mexico Eastern railways in Tor
Company at New Salem, Pennsylvania, Is good. The army worm had disap
ranee county, over the fact that the.
of $8,000. March 10, 1904. Sheriff peared, while grasshoppers are less In well being sunk at that point by the
Santa Fe Central has reached tho
Charles M. Fee of Fayette, Pennsylva- number, although still doing
consider- depth of 1C2 feet and has 112 feet of
for
nia, is here and will leave
dsmage.
Generally
able
the
streams
prisoner.
get
He
to
the
has
water in It, which, pumping for six
Carlsbad
requisition papers from the governor of the territory are low, and especially hours at- - the rate of 10,0v0 gallons an
Rio
Grande.
the
of Pennsylvania.
hour, failed to lower.
to-da-
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y
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IMMENSE VOLUME OF WATER
DIVERTED FROM FALLS.

RUSSIANS

Commercial Enterprises are Making
Heavy Drains on This Famous Showi
Electrical
Place Its Tremendous
Power the Inducement

Niagara Falls, August 7: Tbe
rolume of water being diverted
from the.. historic Niagara Falls Is
reaching such proportions that the
people" of the State are trying to pass
laws which will prevent the possibility of a practical wiping out of this
sublime natural spectacle.
"Water sufficient to develop nearly
live hundred thousand horse-powhours per
continuously,, twenty-fou- r
day, for Industrial purposes, is now
being taken from the river above the
Falls, and further developments requiring more water are contemplated.
Probably
the largest-- user vt the
electricity produced by te. waters of
the mlebty river is the concern which,
by the five or six thousand degrees
hisat of the electric furnace; jDirngs
.lime. and coke. into unwilling union,
thereby producing; what' Is known as

.

John W. Sullivan, superintendent ot

FEAR FOR NIAGARA

,

Calcium Carbide. '
Dry calcium carbide Is lifeless as
so much .broken rock, but In contact
with water It springs 'Into activity and
begets abundantly the gas Acetylene.
The light resultlng.from the .ignition
of acetylene Is tie nearest approach
. ..
to sunlight known.
These facts, 'thon'gh of comparatively recent discovery, were soon
seized by net with an eye to the comy
calmercial possibilities and
everyshipped
being
Is
cium carbide
where and used for dispelling darkness In buildings of all descriptions,
from the ordinary barn of the farmer
to the country villa of the wealthy, as
well as for. lighting the streets of a
large number of towns.. Acetylene
tan be. easily and cheaply Installed,
and-thmanufacture and sale of
acetylene generators has become a
business- - of recognized standing, bas
and la
assumed large proportions
steadily growing
e'

i:unoQucED

AND

JAPANESE

MEET

Peace Commissioners Lunch Together "
as Guests of President Roosevelt
Greeting li Amicable.
Oyster Bay, A""jC.- Illatcry was
made yesferday at i'yster'Bay. Russians and Japanese gasped hands and
greeted one anotlu Vj.with all outward
evidence of cordially and for the first
time since nations
to have relations one with another, art executive
of a great rower received, the envoys
tf two belligerent countries on a mis- '
sion of peace. President Roosevelt, on
behalf of the United Slates and its peo
ple, extended formal greetings to the
representatives of Russia and Japan,
Introduced the plenipotentiaries to one
another and entertained Ahem at an
elaborate luncheon, at which Russians '
and Japanese fraternized ;wlth one another as comrades rathei than enemies.
During the luncheon president Roosevelt proposed a notable jl.oait, in which
he expressed the "eirrie A hope and
prayer, In the Interest, not only of
these two great powe'K but of all civilized mankind, that a just and lasting
peace may speedily ba concluded bei
tween them." '..
The handsome war yacht Mayflower,
one of the most beautiful vessels of the'
.United States navy, on which the
formal reception of the Russian and
Japanese plenipotentiaries took place,
swung easily at anchor just at the entrance of Oyster Bay from Long isv land .sound.
As tho Japanese mission, headed by
Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra,
ascended the gangway, all attired in
black frock coats and shiny silk hats,
the band sounded three ruffles and
then played a march. At the head ot
the gangway Commander Wlnslow re
ceived the envoys and as they stepped
to the deck, they were greeted by Mr.
Pelrce. They were escorted Immediately to the cabin, wheij the President
was awaiting them.
Their reception was brief and was as
devoid of formality as the nature of
the occasion would permit Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra shook
hands with the President, the cordiality of the greeting being unmistakable.
A few minutes afterwards the form
of M. WItte, Russian chief plenipotentiary, appeared at the starboard gang
way of the Mayflower. .He was followed by Baroq Rosen, Russian ambassador and second .""pea; envoy, and
eight members of his suite."
They were received precisely as the
Japanese bad been and they, too, were
ushered Into the cabin wJiere the Pres
ident was in waiting to Vecelve them.
During the reception of the Russian
mission, the Japanese envoys and the
members of their suite Were in one of
the forward cabins. WTltfliotable-cor-dlallty- ,
President Roosevelt shook
hands with M. Wltte and Baron Rosen,
exchanging with them informal, but

?

ban

Money Lost 'by Lightning.'
During a thunderstorm at Tarry-town- ,
New York, a flash of lightning
did a peculiar freak. Louis Deblasto,
an Italian, was sitting under his piazza
in .Valley street, counting his money,
preparatory to a trip to Italy. A terrible flash of lightning nearly blinded
him and when he recovered bis sight
his pocket book and money were missing. The lightning' had struck the
pocket book and burned the money,
and yet Debiasto's hands, were not
even scorched. '
was about $2Q0 In the pocket
book, representing many years hard hearty personal felicitations. "
After receiving the members ot the
work. Deblasto was dazed for the bal:
suite and presenting all In turn to. his
ance of the afternoon.
personal guests, the' President then
r
:
i
brought the two 'sets of envoys 'toof Buffaloes..
. . Round-U- p
gether, introducing them formally, to
v
An exciting, drive of buffaloes Is re one another.
It was a notable scene ' as the diported from the interior of the Yellowstone Park, a
of bl minutive Baron Komura shook hands
son escaping, from their reserve in the with the giant Wltte at the Instance of
r
bills while "quenching their thirst in the President.
The greetings of the members of the
the Gardner river.
;
The park fence offered but little re- two special missions were distinctly
sistance to the burly brutes who, one formal, but not the slightest suggesafter another, leaped over the obstruc- tion of enmity was shown on either
tion. A hurry call to Fort Yellowstone side. Neither by word nor by action
brought out a detachment of cavalry did they Indicate even by indirection,
and the troopers were accorded an ex anything except utmost cordiality.
Careful to avoid any strain. Presiperience whjch they will not forget for
some time.
dent Roosevelt, as soon as possible afSeveral of the cavalrymen were ter the introducing, suggested that the
thrown from their horses during the party proceed to the main saloon,
and were where luncheon was In waiting.
excitement ot the round-uThe President himself led the party,
forced" to scurry behind trees for
safety as - the maddened buffaloes followed by M. Wltte, Baron Konsura,
would charge blindly at anything in Baron Rosen and Minister Takahira.
Even the formation of this little pretheir patn.
Like a bull, the buffalo win charge cession Involved a delicate dlplomatfc
an obstacle with bis'" eyes on the problem, but It was agreed that the
ground unable' 'to "see: ahead at the President solved it admirably.
Although the luncheon was served
time, add more than one bison turned
somersaults as a result of colliding with- their guests standing, the PresI- with trees in their biitod fury.
dent escorted the four envoys to chairs
it required several hours of the in one corner oi tne saloon ana in nan
hardest kind of work on the part of a minute, through tact and delicacy,
the troopers before the buffaloes were the whole party was engaged lc anl- finally beaded back to the park. mated conversation over their dishes.
woo
1UC tuuvciDauuu gtjuciaii
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Sports of Fish. '
- For twenty years
fish of many rarle-tie- a
hart been kept In aquaria' by F.
Davis of London and his observations
have convinced him contrary to common belief that - fish .sleep. though
only In darkness. Artificial
ljght
awakens them. He finds also that fish
have their play or sports, like other
creatures.
-

BABY'S INSTINCT
Show

He Knew What Food to Stick
To.
.
Forwarding a photo of a splendidly
handsome and healthy .young-- boy, a
bappy mother writes frona an Ohio
town:
"The enclosed picture shows my
Grape-Nu- t
boy.
"Since be was
years old he bas
eaten nothing but' Grape-Nuts- .
He
demands and gets this food three
times a day. This may aeem rather
unusual, but be does not care for anything els after be has eaten bis
Grape-Nuwhich he uses with milk
or cream, and then he is tbrough with
his meal. Even on Thanksgiving day
b'
refused turkey and all the good
things that make up that great dinner, and ate his dish of Grape-Nut- s
and cream-- with the best results and
none of the evils that the other foolish members of the family experienced.
"He Is never sick, has a beautiful
complexion, and Is considered a Tery
handsome boy. May the Postum Company prosper and long continue to furnish their wholesome food!" Name
given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek.
t,

,

There s a reason. Read the little
book. 'The Road to Wellville," la
tr
ery pxg.

French, as M. Wltte speaks little English. Baron Rosen and Baron Komura
chatted as though they bad been life- long friends and Minister Takahlra, at
no time particularly communicative,
entered Into the conversation with xest
and with interest
At the conclusion of the luncheon,
after the President had posed with the
four envoys for an official photograph,
arrangements were made for the Pres- ident's departure lor sagamore nm.
He took cordial leave of the envoys
and their suites, shook hands with bis
personal guests on board, and to the
music of the band and to the roar of
the Mayflower's guns, went over the
side and entered his launch. His flag
was hauled down, and a few minutes
later be was landed at the J. West
RooRevelt pier. .
There he entered his carriage and
was driven to his home.
The Japanese envoys and their
suites were next to leave. They shook
hands with the Russian plenipotentiaries, expressing to them their personal gratification at the pleasant
meeting they bad had. As they went
over the side the Mayflower saluted
them with nineteen guns.
As they went aboard the Dolphin,
the red sun flag of Japan was broken
nut at the'peak of that vessel, and at
the same moment the Russian flag was
raised over the Mayflower.
The vessels are expected to arrive
at Portsmouth Mor.dny morning at 10
o'clock, the trip purposely being made
in slow time. In order to avoid any
Inconvenience to the plenipotentiaries.

;

.

-

Bad Fire at Pueblo.
lt
Colo.; Aug. S. As the
origin
of a fire of unknown
which broke out in tne rcfrlRorailng
plant ot the 'Mountain Ice Company
In this city shortly before 2 o'clock
sethis morniiiK. six firemen were
riously Injured and tho plant totally
destroyed, entailing a lows of about
$lo0,000, partially covered by
Pueblo.
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Chlrography

Was Puzzle.
Harvey Walters, an expert on pat
ent cases, had occasion to write Rufus
Choate on some Important- quetitton
and when he received the reply was
unable to read a word of V, r took
'
the missive to Mr. Choate
him what he had written.
'to
writ
replied: "I never can reuu
ing after the Ink Is dry, but If you will
tell me what it Is about I will tell you
what I have written." And he did.
-

Poor tea is poor comfort";
there is no difficulty iii getting it good.
crtutu

w

utepi consult
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ORDEAL
Regulated Price of Meat
In 1592, in England, butchers were
compelled by law to sell their beef
for a half penny a pound and tdutton
for three farthings. The butchers of
London sold penny pieces of beef for
the relief of the poor, every piece two
pounds and a half, sometimes three
pounds for a penny.
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n'lusiuve, refined woman
oblifred to answer certain
a regard to her private Ills,
iIiom questions are asked
iiiiy physician, and many
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than to
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Monks Made Champagne.

the seventeenth century a monk
named Perignon had charge of a vine
yard belonging to the abbey of St.
Peter Hautvilllers, Champagne, and
he also superintended the making of
the abbey wines. In the course of
his experiments he discovered Spark
In

ling champagne."
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to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physl-.ciupropone la order to intelligently
u
'treat the dmeaise; and this is the
why so many physicians fail to
Cure female disease.
- ' j This is also the reason why thousands
rpon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Finkham. at Lynn,
Mass. To her thev can confide every
detail of their iilness, and from
' her great knowledge, obtained from
'Tears of experience in treating female
' i
ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
1
wisely than the local physician
I more
Head now Mrs. finkham helped Mrs.
r ' v T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, la, She
writes:
rea-iso-

Vain Remorse.
better employed In giving
thanks that power to resist was
vouchsafed to him than In fretting
over wicked impulses which come unsought and extort cn unwilling hospi
tality from the weakness of our na
ture. Anthony Hope.
A man Is

,

England's First Brick Building.
The oldest brick building In Eng
land, except those built by the Romans, is said to be Hurstmonceaux
castle,. In Sussex, which was erected
by jJetlennes, treasurer to Henry VI,
It was dismantled about a century
'
ago.
,
.'
;
t

-

Mrs. Flnltham-

l)-- ar

;

" I can truly
that yon hava shvm) my
Ufa, and I cannot eiprws my gratitud
In
words. Before I wrote to vou tollinc vou
how I fult, I had dortorsd for ovar two vmn
su&dy, and fnt lots of money in medicine
Iwri tmi, but It all failed todo ma any good. I

nf

'

bail female trouble ,nd would daily have faintpains, and
ing (pells, backache, bearing-dowmy monthly perlcis were very irregular and
Cnallr oeaard. I wrote to you for your ad-ii- -e
and reoeived a letter full of instructions
todo, and aim commenced to takt
Iihtt what
E. 1'inkham's Vegetable Cotmiotind,
aii'l I have been rretoml to perfect himlth.
lisd it not been for you I would bar been in
luy grave UMlay."

Green Light the Best
It has been found that a pale green
light used In the clock faces of the
tower of the English House of Parliament shows the figures and the bands
on the dials much more distinctly than
Ithe whitish light hitherto used.
-

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world eqnala
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for restoring women's Lealtb.

No Doubt About Him.

"If he got Into the pearly gates
says a Georgia exchange, In an obituary item, "Be must have broke In.
Nothing could resist the force with
which the mule sent him upward "
Atlanta Constitution.
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Valuable In Business. .
Learn to "get along" with men In
a Business and social way as an adjunct to your business capacities.
.Whether It be natural or an acquired
ivirtue It will count for much In the
career of any man.

'
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Parisian Journalism.

To prove that Its telegrams are
genuine, a Paris newspaper will In
future expose in Its windows duplicates of every message received for
the whole of the day after their
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"Baker's Dozen.
' The phrase "baker's dozen" a'ose
ertlara llf.l a,ma ,f
from the custom of the trade to alVhainr Co., 184 La Sell but, Chicxsa.1
term. CrOi gltn. Writ at oni,, low thirteen penny rolls to each dozen
'-fr-B
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DENVER. NO. 32. 1905.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,
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Cars weighing" from

1,432

pounds.; , ,
"Tenth free for all Any, weight
power and horse power.
"Eleventh Anywelght, cylinder
fired, gasoline" power cars.
"The management reserves the right
to declare out all .classes which do not
fill and to postpone the climb from the
dates announced. If the weather is uilv
favorable.
"The O. A. Wahlgreen cup Is valued
at $1,000, and Is to be contested for annually, under conditions similar to
those governing the present contest.
When the cup shall have been won
three times' by the same owner It becomes the personal property of that
person. The cup Is to be awarded to
the caf. Irrespective of class, which
makes the best record to the summit of
Plke'a peak, Handsoniej)rlzea.. will
be awarded those who finish first and
second in each class.
meet and Toad
"A big automobile
race from Denver to Colorado Springs
with the
wll db held In connectiou
Pike's Peak climb.
"All cars must carry two male passengers, each of whom must be 'competent to manage and control the automobile. Every car muat be equipped
with an extra emergency brake, which
must be thoroughly tested before the
start is made. Women will not be allowed to take part In the contest, either
as drivers or passengers. Manufacturers, entering stock machines, must
agree to sell cars for prices entered, on
demand, for cash.
"Competent repair men, as well as
supplies of the best gasoline and lubrl- cants, will be found at the scene of
competition. "Contestants are notified that owing
to the rare- atmosphere which will be
encountered as cars near the summit
of the peak, especial care will have to
be given the engines, and this question should be carefully studied before
the climb Is attempted. The right to
reject any entry is reserved. A change
of gears will be the only variation allowed In the equipment' of regular
stock cars participating la this contest. Owing to the. fact that storms
may be encountered at any time during
the climb, contestants are' advised to
provide themoclves with heavy cloth2,204

.

i

"Further " Information ' can be obtained from G. A; Wahlgreen, manager,
1748 Stout street Denver, Colorado."
--

Frontier. Days Carnival.
Cheyenne) Wyo., Aug. 8. Following
is a partial program of the great Frontier "Days' Carnival to be held In this
city September 2d. 3d, 4th and 5th:
Ladles' races, Indian pony races,
dash, Frontier Day races,
wild horse races for horses that have
never been, saddled or bridled, girls'
pony ' races, stake races, maverick
branding oontest, bucking and pitching
contest tor Union Pacific world's championship saddle, wild steer roping conby Indians,
test, stage coach hold-uconsolation wild horse race, woman's
cow pn-- y races for Denver Post cup,
Indian suuaw races, artillery drill (U.
S.) troops.
There will be band concerts day and
night and Indian war dancea will be
given between the events.
An interesting feature will be the
presentation of a silk flag by Woman's
Relief Corps No. .9 of Cheyenne to the
national headquarters Grand Army of
the Republic.
The railroads have assured a grand
success for the carnival by making a
rate of less than one cent a mile.
WvomJnp;
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PACKAGE

the IXADUt OF
COFFEES, Is . of

necessity uniform la quality,
strength and Cavor. For OVTJt A

V

GXIiiY, UOX COFFEE

OF A

Ql'AKTDt

has been the staadartl collee ta
millions of homes.
LION COFFEE

pax

opened t
wear home, ham mo ekavne ol being adnW
(crated. r of coving In Contact with dost,
dirt, germ a, or (uecltan hands.
. In each package of LION COFFEE you get One full
pound of Pure Cofl'ee. Insist tipon getting the genuine,
(lion head on every package.)
for valuable premiums.)
........ . r" ( Save the

laetorlvind Mill

t ear

Lion-hea-

SOLD BY GROCERS IVERYVIIERE
'WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Olio.

if
RUM

jounces

y

POWDER
li the wonderful raising powder ol the
Wave Circle' Thousands ol women aie
bringing greater health and better lood
into their homes by ufuif. K.C BjXinf
whjf you
Powder. Costs ust
always pay. If you have never used it
you dont know what you ve missed.
Don't wait I AH grocers.

The average promoter finds It much
easier to work suckers than to work
wonders.

one-tlm-

.

NO

SLEEP FOR MOTHER

25 ounces for 25 cents

Baby Covered With Sores and Scales
Could Not Tell What She
Looked Like Marvelous
'
Cure by Cuticura.

JAQUES MFG. CO.

Chicago
The aitM Ic " Book of Prewnte
frMQpon requtal.

"At four months old my baby's face
and body were so covered with sores
and large scales you could not tell
what she looked like. No child ever
bad a worse case. Her face' was being
eaten away, and even her finger na.Ua
fell off. 'It Itched so she could not
sleep, and for many weary Lights we
could get no rest. At last we got
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The
sores began, to heal at once, and she
could sleep at night,. and in one month
she had cot one sore on her face or
body. Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St., Camden, N. J."

'

All young men full In love,
of llieni maiuiK
to climb out

but

.

'

T

"

most

are a delight to the refined.,woman everywhere. In order to get this.' result see Ibat
the material a good, tbar'it Is cut in the
latest laskioo and us

again.

Moneyback mans that
the tea is good and well
worth the money.
Can't mean anything else.

Nif

'

' Tear froeer retarna you aaonar If roa dolt
aUtatclUllUujr'aBaat.

PstTSaon

i'

Start

"Whe gave the bride away?" "Her
little brother. He stood up right in the
middle of the ceremony and yelled:
'Hurrah! Fanny, you've got him at

laBt!"'.

.

in the laundry. All three thing are Important, but the last is absolutely Decenary.
No matter how fine the material or how
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry
work will spoil the effect and ruin the
clothes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure,
will not rot the clothe nor cause them to
crack. It sells at K)c a sixteen ounce pack
age everywhere. Other starches, much
sell at 10c for' twelve ounce package.
Insist on Retting , DEF1ANCB
STARCH and be sure of results.

.

Ak Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eat- s
A powder. It rests the feet Cure Swollen.
Sore, Hot, Calhju. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
no eiibetitute.
khnaitM. Mnt.
Sample mailed FItEK. Address, Alloa &
Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

The more agreeable a man is to himself the les he ia to otliera.
$36.00 per M. Lewi' ."Single Binder,"
Straight So cigar, costs' the dealer some
more than other 6c cigars, but the higher
price enable this factory to use higher
grade tobacco. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

t

am sure Plso's Cure for Oonumptton saved
my life three year ifD.-M- iu,
Taoa. Koauas,
Maple Street, Norwich. V. Y., Feb. 17, 1W0.
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VACATION TRIPS

Plenty used to' mean enough before
got to hogging thing.

truU

Try

Storoh
Company,

Dof lancb

At

Occasionally a man gets rid of a
bad habit by swapping It for a worse
one.

come

Dainty, Crl3i,Dressj'.

Syminiir

TEA

From Denver, Colorado

ne Just one and I am sare to
again. Defiance Starch.

Satan agrees with the man who Is
satisfied with himself.

VI
O.

I?

J. P. HALL.
8. F.
A, A. T,

Ryt, 1700 Lawrence
Denver, Colo,

u,s

One-Side-
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-
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and .Pueblo

Stop-ove-

.St.,

rs

Springs

EAST.
$33
Chicago and back
28
St Louis snd back...
(Dally. Limit Octoitr 31.)
WEST.
$51.
Los Angeles, San Diego and back
Los Angel1, San Francisco and back,
61.
via Portland in one direction
(August 7 to 18 and August 'JO
to September C.)
45
Eaa Francisco and bark
(August 11 to 1f.)
r
privileges. Fa Ht- Limit 90 days.
eat tiroa to southern California'

,

TEA

r

-

'Mi'

y

ALL

Big Fire at Hoboken.
New York. Aug. 8. Inside of
of an hour late
sold. The same custom stilt holds swept away the Delaware. Lackawanna
Advice that doesn't agree with one's
good In the wholesale book trade
ft Western Railroad Company's terminal In Hoboken, New Jersey, Belated inclination is hard to swallow.
two ferry boats and practically ruined
Too
thorn, and for half an hour threatened
A jo'lV old coilKr numcd Weiss
Uought
Just ten drlns the destruction of the entire water
his comrade
front la the vicinity, including the
apolj-a-.
Hamburg-AmericaHe then eal( to Mort: f
is an insubstantial thing but
and North German
a
"Vou l ink I'm
inrts
Lloyd steamship docks, at which sev-- ..
But, y Cliurge, lam onlv a gfln!
a most substantial comfort
eral big ships were lying.
Ueirolt Trlbure.
last-nig-

-

W

how it was Mended or" V.'ith What
or when roasted! If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound,. how cm
a
ft i
youeipecipuniy ana uiuiurm quiuuv

t

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use In the market and
who la reasonably satisfied with' the
old. we would auggeat that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water fltarch be made
at once. Not alone becaunn It ) guaranteed by the manufacturer to be superior to any other brand, but because
each 10c package contuluj IS os.,
while all the other kinds contain but
1! ozs. It i snfe to aay that the lady
who once
Defiance Starch will ua
no other. Quality and quantity must
win.
fire

three-quarte-

a.

bulk

'

r--
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Sound as a Dollar.
Montlcello, Minn., Aug. 7th. Mr. J;
W. Moore of this place stands as a 11
proof of the fact that Bright'; Dhv
enr.e, even In the last stages, may be
"(.rfectly and permanently cured by
Jodd'a Kidney Pills.
,,.Mr. Moore says:' "In 189R. three
reputable physicians after a careful
examination told me that I would die
.with Bright's Disease Inside of a year.
fe.it and ankles and legs were
badly swollen; I could hardly stand
feet and had given up all hopes
of getting cured when a traveling
salesman told me that be himself had
been cured of Bright's Disease two
years before.
"He said he had taken to hla bed
and expected to die with it, but that
he had been cured by a' remedy called
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
"I commenced taking them at once
and I am thankful to say that they
saved my life. After a short treatment I was completely restored to
good health and I am now as Bound as
a dollar."

.

ing,

-

tbi-f-

.

'

Woman at Her Best. .
To be of the highest economic va- ue, says a writer, a woman must eltt
er be a mother or must choose her
line of work that in the care of others
she finds scope for ber maternal In
stincts and works upon and not across
the lines laid down by nature.
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Tfwor is lionest r 1 if ho caret to do so can
ofl'-b
)i
very little about the
know
sollayou. How cu he Know, where it oririnally came from,
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"Fourth, over $2,000 to $3,000 Reg
ular stock car as per maker's catalogue.
"Fifth, over $3,000 to $ 1,500 Regular
stock car as per maker's catalogue.
-- "Sixth, all over
$4,500 Regular
stock car as per maker's catalogue.
"8eventh Cars weighing from 551
to 7ol pounds.
"Eighth Cars weighing from 851 to
1,432 pounds.

tiMjr
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Tea

ruW:

ner as near the right-hancurb as
practicable.
. 5. In turning Into another street to
the left the vehicle shall turn around
the center of Intersection of the two
streets.
,
.
6. In 'slowing up ''or "Btoipplrig;
a
signal shall always be given to those
behind by raising the hand or whip
vertically.
7. In turning, while In motion, or in
starting to turn from a standstill, a
signal shall be given by raising the
whip or hand, indicating with it the direction In which the turn Is to be made.

Regular stock car as per maker's catalogue.
,
"Third, over $1,000 to $2.000 Regular stock car as per 'maker's cata
logue.

h

w

1.

half-yea-

"tea"

Before taktnar

'J

Siowly moving vehicles shall
keep to the right and as near the right
camt
so as to leave
room la the middle of the street for vehicles going at a greater speed. .
2. A vehicle meeting another shall
puss on the right :
A vehicle
overtaking another
. 3.
shall pass to the left of the overtaken
vehicle, and not pull over to the rltht
until entirely clear of It.
4.
A vehicle turning Into another
street to the right shall turn the cor-

account

A

Temper is a Rood thlnff .to ha,ve but
bad thing to lose.
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Pa-lic- e

Depart.1' "t.
The police departni' at of
City ha adopted the i..n-i-

poor-house- 8

CASTORIA,
Examine cwrfuily wry bottle-x- i
a avi and fture puuedy fur lufanti and children,
'
and ieo that t
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by Diabetes;
Tortured
with Gravel and Kidney fains.
GF.&AT
AuTOiviO"ii-- u
CONTEST.
Henry S'
cobbh.T,
.
o
says: "Since iKian's Entries Can Ec Mstie Under Elevei
"ducy Vl.n enrfcd me eight jcais
Different Classes Rulos to
ago, I ve
J 7Q and hope to live
f e Observed, many years IonsDenver, Olo., Aug. 8 Kntry blanks
er.
But twenty
years ago I had for tho "1 i'.v a Peak or Bust" climb by
utomoblii-have b"tn Issued by tha
kidney trouble bo
''tor rV :'t, published in this city.
bad 1 could not
i K
The couUol will be fur the possessluu
Backache
work.
the G. A. Wahlgrccu cup, which has
was persistent of
been offered by the publisher of the
and it was agouy magazine named.
to lift anything.
The entry blank gives the first de
Gravel, whirling tailed Information concerning the rules
headaches, dizzi- and conditions under which the climb
ness and terrible will be attempted. It will be over the
urinary disorders ran me down from bid wagon road from Cascade, altitude
168 to 100 pounds. Doctors told me I 5,992 feet, to the top of the peak, altihad diabetes and could not live. "I tude 14,107 feet. The rise In elevation
be
was wretched and hopeless when I from start to finish will therefore
8,115 feet
b,egan using Doan's Kidney Pills, but
Eleven classes will be made for the
they cured me eight years ago and different machines,
drivers being
I've been well ever since."
Cautioned that the- climb is not only
Co., Buffalo, N. T. difficult and dangerous, but that It will
For sale by all dealars. Price, 60 be made at their own risk. A stiff entrance fee of 1100 per iiJachlne has
cents per box.
been made, the half of tho.fee to.be re
turned to each owner who shall regis
ter at the Half Way bouse. Controls
will be established at different points
Care for Pauper Children.
along the line, where supplies of gas
The plans of maintaining the call oline and water may be renewed. The
dren of the poor or such as may be Pther conditions In the entry blank lul- In the
or "unions" in cot- low:
tages and homes of that character, is
Entries close August 20th. A pen
finding a very general adoption In alty of $50 will be exacted from those
England, no less than 128 "unions'
who enter after that date, If their en
now maintaining the children away try Is accepted.
"Classea' and classifications:
from the pauperizing effects of poor"First,
runabout class Regular
bouse association.. The county of Lon
stock machines as per maker's cata
don paid out 72 cents a head of Us logue,
$050 or under.
r
population for the
on poor
"Second, over $050 to $1,000 clas- s-
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with music at
Miss Susie Milton returned
Mrs. Martdox, of Gainesville.
Stewart oiw evening recently, Hi from the Wolfe Hall Normal Texos, is visiting
Mrs.
i
quito a delight to hear her play.
School at Denver, Monday. She Hadley. at this place.
Cfc Clayton Cafe,
Mrs. W. T. Lumpkin of Keuton was met at Folsom by her sister,
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D. N. Hartley, is in town from Meats and Lunches at all hours,
Miss Ida. and tho two spunt a
was visiting friends here
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Barney.
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DAY AND NIGHT.
codploof days vititiug there.
' Curl Eklund is carryig bis arm
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Julio La vat o, was hero from
R. PiRC2, Proprietor.
Wanted at once at City Market,
iu n sling, the result of having i.
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